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In heavytrafficanalysisof open queueingnetworks,processesof interestsuch as queuelengthsand workloadlevels are
generallyapproximatedby a multidimensionalreflectedBrownianmotion (RBM).Decompositionapproximations,on
the other hand, typically analyze stations in the network separately,treatingeach as a single queue with adjusted
interarrival
time distribution.We presenta hybridmethodfor analyzinggeneralizedJacksonnetworksthatemploysboth
decompositionapproximationand heavytraffictheory:Stationsin the networkarepartitionedinto groupsof "bottleneck
subnetworks"
that may have more than one station;the subnetworksthen areanalyzed"sequentially"
with heavytraffic
theory. Using the numericalmethod of J. G. Dai and J. M. Harrisonfor computingthe stationarydistributionof
multidimensionalRBMs,we comparethe performanceof this techniqueto othermethodsof approximationvia some
simulationstudies. Our results suggestthat this hybridmethod generallyperformsbetter than other approximation
techniques,includingW. Whitt'sQNA and J. M. Harrisonand V. Nguyen'sQNET.

knownas the QNET algorithm.However,the computationalcomplexityof the QNETalgorithmgrows
in the size of the network,makingit impracticalfor
analyzinglargenetworks.
Thegoalof thispaperis to developa hybridmethod
forapproximating
generalized
Jacksonnetworksusing
both decompositionmethodologyand heavy traffic
theory.Ourmethod,whichwe call SequentialBottleneckDecomposition
(SBD),firstpartitionsstationsin
the network into several "ordered"subnetworks
(whereeach subnetworkmay containmorethan one
station),thenanalyzesthe subnetworks
"sequentially"
usinga variantof the QNET method.This approximationis basedon a heavytrafficlimit theoremfor
queueingnetworkswith severalbottleneckstations
(c.f. Johnson 1983, Chen and Mandelbaum1991).
Whenanalyzinga particularsubnetwork,
SBDdivides
the remainingstationsof the networkinto two sets,
those that have largertrafficintensitiesthan the stations in the designatedsubnetwork,and those with
smaller traffic intensities. (This implies that

of computer,
nuestions relatedto theperformance
\/ communication,and manufacturingsystems
are ten addressedthroughthe analysisof queueing
network models. Exact solutions under realistic
assumptionsremain elusive, making approximate
solutionsa practicalnecessity.A popularapproximation techniqueis decomposition,which consists of
breakingthe networkinto smallerpieces (typically
with one stationin each piece), and analyzingeach
pieceseparately.Examplesof decompositionapproximations are contained in Kuehn (1979), Whitt
(1983), Bitran and Tirupati (1988), and Reiman
(1990). All of these papersdecomposethe network
into singlestations.QNET,as describedby Harrison
and Nguyen (1990), is an alternativemethod for
approximatingqueueing networks. Motivated by
heavytraffictheory,QNETusesa reflectedBrownian
motion (RBM) on the J-dimensionalnonnegative
orthantto approximatea J-stationqueueingnetwork.
Numericalresults can then be obtainedusing the
proceduredescribedin Dai and Harrison(1992),
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subnetworksare composedof stationswhose traffic
intensities are "roughly"similar.) Stations with
smallertrafficintensitiesaretreatedas if theirservice
times are zero (they are "instantaneousswitches").
Stationswith largertrafficintensitiesaretreatedas if
they are supersaturated
(or overloaded),whichturns
them into sinks for customersroutedto them, and
sourcesforcustomersroutedfromthem.The analysis
of a subnetworkwith k stationsis thus reducedto
formulatingthe appropriatek-dimensionalreflected
Brownianmotion, and then finding the stationary
distributionof the RBM.Note thatthis methodovercomesissuesof computationalcomplexityassociated
with the QNET method of Harrisonand Nguyen
can be keptto a reasonablesize.
becausesubnetworks
Reiman (1990) proposes two decomposition
approximationsfor generalizedJackson networks
which are similar in spirit to the SBD method
describedabove.Thecriticaldifferencein the methods
proposedin Reiman(1990)is thatall subnetworks
are
composedof a singlestation.The main incentivefor
using single-stationsubnetworksis that the approximatingprocess,one-dimensionalreflectedBrownian
motion, has a known(exponential)stationarydistribution.The recentworkof Dai and Harrison,which
providesnumericalsolutionsfor the stationarydistribution of multidimensionalreflected Brownian
motion on the nonnegativeorthant,opens up the
of all sizes.
possibilityof usingbottlenecksubnetworks
The purposeof this paperis to explorethe benefitsof
extendingthe methods first describedin Reiman
(1990)to subnetworksthat consistof morethan one
station.To our knowledge,this is the firstdescription
of a decompositionapproximationthat makesuse of
multistationsubnetworksfor generalizedJackson
networks.
The rest of the paperis organizedas follows.We
devoteSection 1 to backgroundmaterial:In subsection 1.1 we present the details of the generalized
Jackson network model; a general discussion of
is containedin subsecdecompositionapproximations
tion 1.2, and a descriptionof the QNET methodis
providedin subsection1.3. The sequentialbottleneck
decomposition(SBD)methodis describedin Section
2. In Section 3 we presentsome numericalresults
whichcomparesthe performance
of SBD,QNET,and
QNA (Whitt).
We concludethis sectionwith a briefcommenton
our notation.All vectorsare column vectorsunless
somethingis saidto the contrary.For a J-vectora, if
- C $1, 2, . . ., J}, then aB is the ISl -vector (I -l is
then cardinalityof Sq)consistingof all elementsof a
with indicesin _q.Similarly,if A is a J x J matrix,

then A, is the principalsubmatrixassociatedwith
indicesin i5. Finally,givenf(l.) as a real-valuedfunction and h as a constant,we will use the notation
f(t)

ht to mean f(t)/t

h as t

->

oo. In the case

thatf(.) is a vector(matrix)valuedfunctionand h is
a vector (matrix), one interpretsf(t) ~ ht component-

wisein the naturalway.
1. PRELIMINARIES
1.1. The Generalized Jackson Network

Thequeueingnetworkwe considerhasJ single-server
stations, each of which has an associatedinfinite
capacitywaitingroom. At least one station has an
arrival stream from outside the network, and
the arrivalstreamsare assumedto be mutuallyindependentrenewalprocesses.The arrivalrateto station
i is ai, and the interarrival
varianceis a;, 1 < i < J.
The squaredcoefficientof variation(SCV)for arrival
stream i, ci,i, is

Cai.

Since our approximations are

based on two moments,that is all we define. Customersare servedin a first-in,first-outorderat each
station. Service times at stations 1, ...,
J form
mutuallyindependentsequencesof i.i.d.randomvariables. The mean service time at station i is ri, and the
service time variance is si2, 1 < i < J. The squared

coefficientof variationof service times at station
i, ci, is rT2si.Aftercompletingserviceat stationi, a
customeris routedto stationj with probabilityPij,
1 s j < J, andout of the networkwithprobability1 V- PFj,1 < i s J. We assume that the networkis
open,so all customerseventuallyleave.Thisis trueif
Wefurther
thematrixP = (Pij)is strictlysubstochastic.
assumethatarrivalstreams,servicestreams,androuting streamsare independent.We define the traffic
intensityexactlyas in Jackson(1957). Let X be the
uniquesolutionof
(1)

X = a + P'X,

wherea = (a,, a2, . . ., aj)'. By ourassumptionon P,
(1) has a uniquesolutiongivenby X = (I - P')-la =
Q'a, whereQ = Xn=O JJPf.The trafficintensityat station i, pi, is given by
pi = X1T, 1 < i

< J.

(2)

Under certain technical assumptions, Borovkov
(1986)has shownthatthis networkis ergodicif
pi <1,I<.i

< J.

(3)

1.2. Decomposition Approximations

In decomposition approximationtechniques, the
analysisof a networkis separatedinto analysesof
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smallersubnetworks,eachtypicallyconsistingof one
station.The meanwaitingtime of eachstationis then
by an expressionthatis similarin form
approximated
of KraemerandLagenbach-Belz
to the approximation
(1976) for the GI/G/1 queue. In particular,let w
denote the approximationfor the mean steady-state
scheme
waitingtime at stationj underapproximation
x. The typicaldecompositionapproximationhas the
form
i(

pi)

2

(4)

whereCjfis an approximatemeasureunderschemex
of the compositevariabilityassociatedwith stationj.
One can thinkof CJas beingthe sum of two components:The firstcomponentis associatedwiththe SCV
of the servicetime distribution,and the secondcomponentis associatedwith the SCV of the arrivalprocess to that station.It is the expressionfor Cjxthat
differentiatesthe variousdecompositionapproximationsanddeterminestheireffectivenessandaccuracy.
Observethat in the specialcase of Jacksonnetworks
(i.e., networksof the type consideredhere with the
additionalassumptionthatall distributionsare exponential), the exact answer is obtained by setting
CJackson = 2 for all stations
j.
One exampleof a decompositionapproximationis
Whitt'sQueueingNetworkAnalyzer(QNA) (Whitt
1983). The expressionfor the waitingtime at each
station is of the same form as (4); however,the
determinationof CV,A is ratherinvolved,so we do
not discussit here and referthe interestedreaderto
Whitt for details. Otherdecompositionapproximations are containedin Kuehn(1979) and Bitranand
Tirupati(1988).
The approximationfor total mean sojourntime in
the networkis easyto derivefromestimatesof mean
waitingtimes.Let vjdenotethe meantotalnumberof
visits that a customermakesto stationj; it follows
fromthe definitionof the routingmatrixP thatif the
customerin questionentersthe networkthroughstation i, then Vj = [(I - P)-']ij. The decompositon

approximationschemex estimatesthe mean steadystatesojourntime SI by
J

SX = vA
I ;x + rj].

(5)

j=1

1.3. The QNETMethod

To use the QNET method (Harrisonand Nguyen),
one firstreplacesthe queueingnetworkby what we

/
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call an approximating Brownian system model. For

Jacksonnetworksconsideredin thispaper,
generalized
this stepis rigorouslyjustifiedby the limittheoremof
Reiman(1984). The secondstep is the computation
of the stationarydistributionforthe Brownianmodel,
whichamountsto solvinga certainhighlystructured
partialdifferentialequation.No closed-formsolution
to the partialdifferentialequationis known for the
generalcase;however,an algorithmhas been developed by Dai and Harrisonto numericallysolve for
the stationarydistribution.
We begin by deriving the parametersfor the
Brownianmodelfromthe "primitivedata"associated
with the generalizedJacksonnetwork.The development here closely follows that of Harrison and
Nguyen,andthe interestedreaderis referredtherefor
a moredetaileddescription.First,set
6= p - e,

(6)

wherep is the vectorof traffilcintensitiescalculatedin
(2) and e is the J-dimensionalvectorof ones.Thejth
elementof 0 can be interpretedas the rate at which
workaccumulatesat stationj if the serveris always
busy. The stability condition (3) is equivalentto
requiring0 < 0; thatis, on average,workaccumulates
at a negativerate.
Next let T be the diagonalmatrixwith diagonal
elements(r,, . . ., rj), and define
M = T(I - P)-l T-1.

(7)

It follows from the previousinterpretationof the
matrix (I - P')-' that Mij representsthe average
amountof residualworkfor serveri embodiedin a
unit of immediatework for serverj. The matrixM
containsall the informationaboutcustomerrouting
that is requiredin the QNET approachto system
performanceanalysis. Observe that the "routing
matrix"M is invertible,and denoteits inverseby R,
R =M-1 = T(I-P')T-'.

(8)

The finalparameterof the Browniansystemmodel
is a covariancematrixF associatedwiththe "workload
input"processesto the network.For a more explicit
definitionof r, some additionalnotation must be
introduced.Let Ej(t) be the number of external
arrivalsto enter stationj by time t; let Aj(t) be the
total number of visits to stationj made by those
customerswho enterthe networkby time t (regardless
of wherethe customerentersthe network);and let
E(t), A(t) be the J-dimensionalvector processes
definedin the obviousway. Let {w/(1),wj(2),. . .} be
a sequenceof i.i.d. servicetimes at stationj. We are
interestedin obtainingthe asymptoticcovariance
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matrixIFassociatedwith the total load inputprocess
L(t)

=

and

(L,(t), . .. , L,(t))' defined by

J

Lj(t) = w(1) + ... + wj(Aj(t)).

(9)

Let 1k'(1), k1(2),...) be a sequence of i.i.d. routing

X
X1H'.

H=

(14b)

1=1

The service times wj(n) are independent of A(t), so

vectorsfor customerscompletingservicesat stationl;
the jth componentof the vector equals one if the
customergoes next to stationj, and all othercomponents are zero. Denotingby q5 a genericelementof
this sequence,it followsthat

it followsfrom(9) and(14)thatCov[L(t)] rt, where

E[q/] = Pf' and Cov[k'] = H',

F = [T(I

(10)

(15)

F= TBT+ TDT,
and D = diag(X1c
c ,

...

Xjc'J).Substituting(14) into

(15) and simplifying,one has
-

P')-']G[T(I

-

(16)

P')-']',

whereP, is the lth rowof the routingmatrixP andH'
is the J x J matrixdefinedby

where

i
=1J
Hj=_PPz
-Pl
F,,) oi
H'
Next definethe J-dimensionalcumulativesums and
the centeredprocesses

Readersmayverifythat(17) is equivalentto

E

(0'(k) - PI ).

5+(k) and 4'(n) =

One can now definethe total arrivalprocessA(t) in
termsof externalarrivalprocessesandroutingvectors
by meansof the representation
E(t) +

E

4'(A,(t))

J

E(t) + , 4(Ai(t)) + P'A(t).

( 1)

1=1

The obviousmanipulationsreducethe aboveexpression to
A(t) = (I - P1)- l E(t) +

E

V(A(t))]

(12)

Fromrenewaltheoryand the assumedindependence
of the various external arrivalprocesses,one has
E[E(t)] - at and Cov[E(t)] - At, where
A = diag(acY,1, ..

.

i =

-Pmi)]

_ic2,p-jc2jPji

ipmJ.
J=X AM(1 - C2m)PmzPmj

(18)

The approximatingBrownian system model is
definedby thesesix relationships:
(19)

{1(t),t - 0} is a J-dimensionalBrownianmotion
withdriftvector0 and covariancematrixP, (20)

1=1

=

'[EJn=iXMPmi(PmzC2m+ 1

Z(t = W() + I(t)

J

=

+

k=l

k=l

A(t)

aci + X1cS(1 -2P'')

Gj

n

n

=bl(n) =

(17)

G = A + H + (I - P')D(I-P).

c
a2,J).

(13)

becausetherandomvectors1"havezero
Furthermore,
means,we can show that the asymptoticcovariance
matrix of the bracketedquantity in (12) remains
unchangedif onereplacesA,(t)byitsasymptoticmean
X,t,or moreprecisely,by the integerpartof X,t.Combining that fact with (10), (13), and the obvious
independenceproperties,one has from (12) that
Cov[A(t)]- Bt, where
B = [(I - P')-l](A + H)[(I - P')-']'

(14a)

and continuous
I(.) is nondecreasing
withI(0) = 0

(21)

Ij(.) increasesonly when Wj((.)= 0,

(22)

Z(t) = MW(t), and

(23)

W(t) 3 0.

(24)

The process W(t) as defined by (19)-(24) is a
J-dimensionalreflectedBrownianmotion with drift
vector ,u= RO,covariance matrix Q = RrR' = TGT',
and reflection matrix R, or simply (,A,Q, R) RBM. If
pj< 1 foreachstationj,HarrisonandWilliams(1987)

provedthat W(t) convergesin distributionto a random vector W* = (W*,

...,

W*) as t

-4

oo. The

QNET method proposes that H* be used as
the approximatingsteady-state workload vector
for the queueingnetwork.Observethat a rigorous
justificationof this approximationrequiresan interchangeof limits;namely,it remainsto be shownthat
the steady-statedistributionof the limitingBrownian
model well approximatesthe heavy-trafficlimit of
the original queueing network in steady state.
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Nevertheless,we will proceedas if this weretrue,and
set
W{yNET

distributionof the waitFinally,giventhe steady-state
the meansteady-state
ingvector,QNETapproximates
sojourntime via an equationof the sameformas (5).
Let ir be the distributionof the limitingrandom
variable V". Beforewe state an analyticalcharacterizationof the limiting distributionir, we first
introducesome additionalnotation. Let S denote
the J-dimensionalnonnegativeorthant (the state
spaceof the process),and let
forj= 1,. . .,J.

matrix,and reflectionmatrixassociatedwith W,and
second-orderellipticdifferdefinethe corresponding
entialoperatorCVvia
J
2
1' J J
f(x) + EX d f(x),
Wf(x)= 2 EE Qid
axaj

)j=

Xj

fE

C2(S),

where CQ(S) is the set of functions,which together
withtheirfirstand secondderivativesarecontinuous
and bounded on S. Next, for each j = 1, . .. , J, define
the directional derivative -7jf(x) = Ri Vf(x), where

Ri is thejth columnof the reflectionmatrixR. Note
that -, f is the directionalderivativeoff in the direction of reflectionassociatedwithboundaryfaceFj.
Harrisonand Williamsprove that the stationary
distributionir hasa densityfunctionpo,whichtogether
with a certain boundary density function pj on
Fj(j = 1, ...,

J) jointly satisfy the basic adjoint

relationship(BAR):
f

S?f(x).po(x)dx + -

Er

the formpS')(x)= r()(x). q(x), wherer(n)(x)is some
(n - 1)-degreepolynomial of xl,

. x. ,

J and

%
f(x) pj(x)daj= 0,

fE Ct(S); (26)
here, rjis Lebesguemeasureon boundaryfaceF1(j=
II... ., J).

Dai and Harrisondescribea generalalgorithmfor
thenumericalsolutionof thebasicadjointrelationship
(26). Thereare some choicesone has to makeassociatedwiththatalgorithm,andtheyhavesuggestedone
possibility.Withthat particularchoice,the algorithm
hasbeen implementedin a computerprogramtentativelycalledQNET.Readersarereferredto Dai (1990)
and Dai and Harrison(1992) for a completedescription of the algorithmas well as detailsof the implementation.Suffice it to say that QNET produces
approximate densities indexed by n = 1, 2, ... of

2,yj(l - Pj)[QIjJxj)

q(x) = exp (-

with -yjdefinedas
= e - p >O.

y --R-'y

(27)

Heree is the vectorof ones. Underthe condition
f

s

T

Recall that A, Q, and R are the drift vector, covariance

2i=l j=l

123

(25)

= E(Wj*) j = 1, ...,J.

Fj= {(xI,. . . ,x)ES:xj=01,

/

[pO(x)2q(x)

dx

<

oo and

(28)

[pj(x)]2q(x) doj < oo,

the algorithmconvergesin the sensethat
T

[p n)(X)

_ po(X)]2q(x)

dx -- 0 as n -? oo.

(29)

Unfortunately,not all RBMs arisingfrom queueing
networkssatisfycondition(28), so convergencein the
senseof (29) is not guaranteedin general.It is conjectured in Dai and Harrison that p() converges to po in

someweaksenseevenif condition(28)is not satisfied.
Numericalexperiencesso far seem to supportthis
conjecture.One expectsthat largervalues of n will
give betteraccuracy;but readersshould be warned
that numericalround-offerrorsmight destroythe
property.As a practicalmatterwe have found that
n = 4, 5, 6 generallygivessatisfactory
answersforthe
test problemsexaminedthus far. If one fixes n = 5,
the computationalcomplexityof the algorithmis
O(J'?),which means that small and medium sized
problemscanbe solvedrelativelyfastusingthecurrent
implementation
of the algorithm.As discussedabove,
the sequentialbottleneck
methoddeveldecomposition
oped in this paperwill eliminatethe restrictionof
QNETon the size of networks.
2. THE SEQUENTIALBOTTLENECK
DECOMPOSITION
(SBD)
2.1. Heavy-Traffic Limitof a Queueing Network
With Bottlenecks

To motivatethe SBD method,we firstdescribethe
heavytrafficbehaviorof a queueingnetworkin which
there are nonbottlenecks,
definedas stationsj with
<
1;
bottlenecks,
stations
j with pj = 1; and strict
pj
>
with
bottlenecks,
stationsj
pj 1.Wewillinterchangeably refer to the nonbottlenecks,bottlenecks,and
strictbottlenecksas underloaded,
balanced,and overloadedstations,respectively.Let ? denotethe set of
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stations that are underloaded,iw the set of balancedstations,and-e the set of overloadedstations.
The heavy traffic limit theorem of Chen and
normalMandelbaumstatesthatunder"heavy-traffic
ization,"workloadand queue lengthprocessesat all
underloadedstations "vanish." Furthermore,the
heavytrafficlimit for the restof the networkis identical to that for the systemin whichall underloaded
stationshave zero servicetimes. Next, the limits for
the queue length and workloadprocessesat strict
bottleneckstationsrequirecentering;thatis, workload
processesandqueuelengthprocessesat thesestations
build up at a positiverate. Thus, one may think of
these stations as having infinite queue lengths in
steadystate.Finally,the limit of the balancedsubnetwork 5 is a I 'lj-dimensionalreflectedBrownian
motion, whose parametersreflectthe effects on g
from the nonbottleneckas well as strict-bottleneck
stations.
Althoughwe areinterestedonly in networkswhose
stationshave trafficintensitiesstrictlyless than one,
and the work of Chen and Mandelbaumappliesto
networkscontainingtrafficintensitiesthataregreater
than or equalto one, theirtheoryprovidesthe motivation for the sequentialbottleneckdecomposition
method.In particular,it suggeststhe followingmode
of analysis:One can partitiona networkinto several
subnetworksof stationswhose trafficintensitiesare
approximatelyequal,and then analyzeeach subnetworkseparately.To analyzea particularsubnetwork,
one treatsthe designatedsubnetworkas "balanced."
All stations with lower traffic intensitiesthan the
stationsin the designatedsubnetworkare treatedas
and all stations with higher traffic
";underloaded,"
Then, in the
intensitiesare viewedas "overloaded."
spiritof the Chen and Mandelbaumtheory,analysis
of the designatedsubnetworkreducesto formulating
an appropriateBrowniansystem model, and then
calculatingthe steady-statedistributionof the associatedRBM.
2.2. The Mechanicsof SBD
Withoutloss of generality,one can assumestations
are numberedso that Pi < P2 < . .. pJ < 1. Consider
a partitionthat dividesthe J stationsinto N subsets,
indexed by n = 1, ...,

N. The nth subset will be

referredto as subnetwork
S, Supposethat partitions
are madein such a way that all stationsin a subnetworkare more or less balanced;that is, theirtraffic
intensitiesare in the same range. We will further
assume that the subnetworks Sl, . . ., SN are ordered
in the followingsense:if m < n, then pi < pj for all
stationsi E Sm andj E Sn.Observethatwe have not

specifiedthe numberof subsetsN, nor how the partition is to be made.For now let us proceedassuming
thatsucha partitionhasalreadybeenmade.In Section
3, we presentsome numericalexamplesand suggest
"'natural"
partitionsfor thesenetworks.However,we
do not strive to providea generalprescriptionfor
decomposinga network.
The SBD methodanalyzesthe queueingnetwork
by analyzing each of the subnetworks S, ...,

SN

separately.Theremainderof this sectionis devotedto
specifyinghow to analyzea subnetworkS". Relative
S withI < n areless
to S, all stationsin subnetworks
heavilyloaded,and similarly,all stationsin subnetworksSmwith m > n are moreheavilyloaded.Thus,
from the point of view of S, the networkcan be
decomposedinto three components,the "balanced"
subnetwork q(n) = S, the "underloaded"subnetwork 1?(n) = Um<nSm, and the "overloaded" subnetworkie(n) = Um>nSm.In the spirit of the limit

theoremby Chen and Mandelbaum,all stationsin
JX(n) will be treatedas if they are supersaturated,
whileall stationsin ck<(n)are instantaneousswitches

(i.e.,stationswithzeroservicetimes).A supersaturated
whichresultfrom
stationhastwo maincharacteristics
it havingan infinite queue length.First, customers
routed there never return,and second, departures
fromthereforma renewalprocessbecausethe server
is alwaysbusy.
To analyzesubnetworkSn one needsto definethe
parametersassociatedwith the subnetwork,namely,
the "exogenous"interarrivaltime distributions,the
servicetime distributions,as well as the routingof
the customerswithin the subnetwork.To minimize
notation, henceforth S, q, 9i, and -.&willbe used to
and X6(n), respectively. We
mean S,, s?(n),

begin with the computationof the internalrouting
probabilitiesassociatedwith subnetworkS. Let P =
(Pij)be a J x J matrixwhose componentsare given
by
PiJ = {

(30)

By assumption,P is a strictlysubstochasticmatrix;
fromthe constructionin (30), it is easyto verifythat
P is alsoa strictlysubstochastic
matrix,henceone can
set
Q = (I _ p)- l

(31)

For i E E andj E E U &, Qijdenotesthe probability
that when a customerat station i first leaves the
underloadedsubnetwork@, it entersthe nonunderloaded subnetworkn U -e via station j. Next,
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defining
P1i

(32)

= P1i+ E Pi,Q4y,

= (I - P_)l.
QrgO_iO

(33)

125

is the lth rowof
Q
P,
whereQke is the kth rowof
xI f/I matrices defined by
P.,e and HQ, H^ are
Q
LQkiQkJ

i

{"=j"p

i

le 9i

of Q thatP is the
it followsfromthe interpretation
internalroutingmatrixforthe bottlenecksubnetwork
S; that is, for i, j E q, Pij is the probabilitythat a
customerat station i first re-entersthe bottleneck
subnetworkthroughstationj. Similarly,P5 is the
routingmatrixto the balancedsubnetworkfor customers departingfrom the overloadedsubnetwork.
Finally,it is not difficultto verifythat P, is strictly
and we set
substochastic,

/

(HQ)i = Qk_

(37)

1?1,~

( =H =P'i(AlA
71Pli)

=

j

(38)

to be the associatedcumulaNext, define cIQand 4%^
tive sumsprocesses,
n

n

(bQ(n)=

and o'^(n)

0b(m)

E

E
m=1

m=l

0^(m)

and alsotheircenteredversions,
n

The next step in the analysisis the determination
of the "exogenous"arrivalprocessesto the balanced
subnetwork.The arrivalprocessto eachstationj E E
is a superpositionof severalrenewalprocesses,which
can be identifiedas emanatingfromthreesources:
a. the exogenous arrival stream of the original
queueingnetwork;
b. exogenousarrivalstreamsto the underloadedstations whicharethen routeddirectlyto j; and
c. arrivalsresultingfromthe renewalservicesof sta(34)
tions thataresupersaturated.
In the expositionbelow, it will be convenientto
introducethe followingenumerationscheme.We will
be concernedwith vectors,matrices,and processes
that are restrictedto stationsin the balancedsubnetwork ?. Strictlyspeaking,the stationsin - will not
be numberedconsecutivelyby 1, . . ., I l, butforthe
sake of notationalsimplicity,we abuse terminology
somewhatand refer to stations in n by indices
1, . . ., 1-41,whereby "station"j we mean the jth
elementin the set -4.
As in the developmentof subsection1.3, let us
now define sequences of i.i.d. routing vectors
{?Q(1), ok(2), . . .} and

ok(2), . . .} for k E i,

/ E E U 9, corresponding
to the routingmatricesQ
and P, respectively.To be more specific,denoting
by OQ a generic element of the sequence
{?k(1), ok(2), ...}, and by k' a generic element
of {10(1),+/(2), ... , ok (respectively,14) is a
whose jth component equals unity if
1-5eI-vector
a customerin k E @?(respectively,/ E X&)next enters
the balancedsubnetworkg via stationj, andall other
componentsarezero.(Notethatthe newenumeration
schemeof stationsin -7 is being used here.)It thus
followsthat
E[OQ]= QLk Cov[OQ]= Hk, k E
=
E[01-] = P,
Cov[op] = Hp, / E E U 4

(35)

kbQ(m)- QLk]

4k (n) = E
m=l

and
n

kb'(m) - P,].

4P^(n) = E
m=1

Using this representation,the modified external
arrivalsto the balancedsubnetwork,denotedas the
14 -vector E, can now be expressedas a sum of
the threesourcesof arrivalsenumeratedin (34). Let
Si(t), i E e be a renewalprocesswithrateXiandSCV
c2j. One can interpretSi(t) as the renewalprocess
associatedwithservicesfromstationi withthefollowWe substitutethe throughputrateXi
ing modification.
for the servicerateat stationi (originallyr-'), as we
believe that this more accuratelyrepresentsthe
dynamicsof the system.Then
k(Ek(t)) + E
(SXt))
E(t) = Ee(t) + E
Ief

keG2

=

+ P?S4)

E(t)

+ Q 'E(t)

+

4 (EJ(t)) +

E

ke %/

Iei

(39)

Noticethatthe last two termsof (39) consistof zeromeanrandomvectors.Hence,theirasymptoticcovariance matrixremainsunchangedif Ek(t) and S,(t)
werereplacedby the asymptoticmeans,akt and x1t,
respectively.From (35)-(39) and the independence
at
& and
assumptions,it follows that E[E(t)]
At, where

Cov[E(t)]
+

A=

Q% a

+

P

(40)

9Xe

and
[aiCa,i

+ LXe=.

) + Z,
Ek e,

-

a!kOQki(QkiCa,k

X P11i(1c',1 + 1
ak(l

-

E l

-

Ca,k)QkiQkj
'
'A

(36)

4 (S1(t))

E

,,21

+

P,i)

1

Qki)

i

=

j

i

{
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Finally,imitatingthe developmentof (11)-(14), the
modifiedtotal arrivalprocessto the balancedsubnetwork - can now be expressedas

I-I -dimensionalRBMwithparameters

4=

R(j - e),

Q = RrR' = T?q?qGT, and
= (I

A(

E(t) + E kp(Ai(t))

- PW)'

R

T(I

=

P

-

(49)

)T-7.

iE- O

Thiscompletesthe descriptionof the SBD method.
=Ql

(42)

p(Ai(t))]

(k[()

2.3. The Jackson Network

iE=-_~

the processA(t) has asymptoticmean
Furthermore,
Xand covariancematrixB givenby
X = (I - P')

(43)

a =Qa

and
B = QieAA + H]Qe,

H=

E

X,(HP^),_

(44)

A typicalvaliditytest for an approximationmethod
is to verifythat it gives the correctsolutionfor the
class of Jacksonnetworks.Recallthat for such networks,the mean steady-statewaitingtime at each
stationis givenby
WJackson

j

=

(50)
(0

TiPi

- pj

1E-2

whereQi,, Hp, &,and A aregivenin (33), (38), and
(40)-(41).
Becauseservicetimesarenot affectedin the decomposition,the modifiedtotal load input processesto
the balanced subnetwork q, denoted by L(t), retain

of (9),
the samerepresentation
Lj(t) = wi(l) +

...

|a ai + Xi(I

+ wj(Aj(t)).

Fromthe aboveexpressionand (15)-(18), the asymptotic covariancematrixr of L has the form

(
r =TQ

W)G(

(I - RPe9~e),

G = A + H + (I - P

(46)

andD = diag(Xc i, i E ). Algebraicmanipulations
showG to havethe components:
ci + XicSi(1 - 2P1i)
aica
+ Eke% akQki(QkiCa,k

+ EE, XiPi(Piics2+
xiCs,iPii -

-_~
-

SE

1

1-

Xke% ak( l X1CSJP1i

-

Cs2,)P1Pj1

(47)
ca,k)QkiQkJ

Xkei

XkPki

XkE

akQki

? x,P,i i =
i ?1.

ij -jji

-

=

Xi

+

D

-

akQki

ai.

(51)

)X, so for each i E q,

By definition, ai = ai +

X1P,i, so

(51) reduces to

{2Xj1= -

(52)

One can verifythat with thesedata,the skewsymmetry condition in Harrisonand Williams holds,
whichimpliesthatthe waitingtimesareexponentially
distributedwithmean
-^X)(1 - Pi)

-I

P^

To provethe equivalenceof (50)and(53),it suffices
to show that for all i E q, Xi = Xi. The throughput
ratesXof thebottlenecksubnetwork
S uniquelysatisfy

(43),where'ais givenby (40). From(32), the internal
routing matrix has the form P.

i ? i.

=

P. + P. ?Q,

Substitutingthis expressionand (40) into (43), we
obtain

Defining
=
pj X1r1,

l

WBD =(I

P1i) i = j

X,( 1 - cs, PiPj
AX(1

xP,i +

+ D,

Ekc=

Qki)

Cs2 + 1 - P,i)

+ S

-

+

Gii=

2Pij) +

Recall that ce = (I - P

Q 9),(45)

with

G=

Inthissubsectionwe showthatSBDyieldstheapproximations shown in (50) when applied to Jackson
networks.
In Jacksonnetworks,all servicetimes and interarrivaltimes are exponentiallydistributed,hence,
J. Expression(47)
C2 = C2 = 1 for allj = 1,
for Gijthus simplifiesto

(48)

the bottlenecksubnetworkn is approximatedby a

(I- Pg)3=

a + P_gAe
+ Q ?4a+

Pj A]

(54)
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Recallthe trafficequation
X = a + P'X,

(55)

which has the unique solution given by X = (I -

P')-'a. In particular,we have
X Gi= a

G+ P

+ P GCX + P &X.

?

Usingthis expressionin (54), we have
(I- Pn)X=

<X

a+
+Q

+

I P,
[ ((-X

PX

G)

-~~.
Gtp

to verifythat (IIt is straightforward
to
reduces
PG,,,so that (56)
(I

-

Pw)S

=

a~

(56)

PG

P-

)QG?@=

+P

+ P"X
@

+ P>AX,5- P X?.

(57)

Again,becauseXuniquelysolvesthe trafficequations
(55), it satisfies
X

= age + P'igA

+ P

+ P

so (57) becomes
(I - P")S

= (I - P)

.

Because(I - P ) is invertible,X = X?qand we have
shownthat WVSBD = WJackson
2.4. Some Notes on Choosing a Decomposition

We have completedthe descriptionof our approximationmethodfor single-classopen networks,based
on a decompositionof the originalsysteminto smaller
subnetworks.We will demonstratethe use of this
methodin the nextsection,wherewe will compareits
performance with several other approximation
schemes.As told, however,our storyis not complete.
To speakof the sequentialbottleneckdecomposition,
we need to providea more explicitprescriptionfor
breakingthe originalnetworkinto subnetworks.At
present,it is not possibleto recommendthe "best"
decompositionfor a generalcase.On the otherhand,
we areableto suggestsome basicguidelines.
First, one must constructsubnetworksin such a
way that the groupof subnetworkscan be ordered.
That is, all trafficintensitiesof the stationswithina
subnetworkmustbe eithersmalleror greaterthanall
trafficintensitiesin anothersubnetwork.
Second,noting that the decompositionmethodis
partlydrivenby the dimensionallimitationsof Dai
and Harrison'salgorithm,we recommendthat subsize.Forexample,
networksbe keptto a "reasonable"
based on the currentimplementationof their algorithmon a SUN SPARCstation1,it takes31.9seconds

/
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to analyzea five-stationsubnetwork,whereasit takes
2654.8 seconds to analyzean eight-stationsubnetwork.Therefore,for this computationalplatform,it
is probablywiseto decomposea networkinto subnetworkswithfive or less stations.
Third,the motivationfor our decompositiontechniquederivespartlyfromtheoreticalfindingsregarding the behaviorof networkswith nonbottlenecks,
bottlenecks,and strictbottlenecks.Analogousto such
a defaultpartitionis to placethe
a characterization,
stationsof a networkinto threegroups:thosethatare
lightlyloaded,mediumloaded,or heavilyloaded.Our
experienceindicatesthat stationswith trafficintensities greaterthan 0.85 may be regardedas heavily
loaded;stationswith trafficintensitiesless than 0.4
may be consideredlightlyloaded;and the remaining
values correspondto the medium range of traffic
intensities.If the defaultpartitionresultsin subnetworksthatviolatethe sizeguidelinesabove,thenthese
shouldbe decomposedfurther.
subnetworks
Of course,theseareonly generalguidelinesandthe
final decompositionmust take into consideration
the specialcircumstancesof the network.For some
networks,therewill be an "obvious"decomposition,
whilethe partitionmay be morevaguein othersituations.For example,given a networkof six queues
whosetrafficintensitiesarebetween0.85 and 0.95, it
is not clearthat therewouldbe a "best"decomposition, or thatthe networkshouldbe decomposedat all.
In sucha case,we suggestthatthe modelerexperiment
with differentpartitionsand examine the range of
results.As the figuresin our next section suggest,
however,this decompositionmethodis quite robust
in the sense that one can typicallyexpect similar
even withdifferentpartitionschemes
approximations
(provided,of course,that one abidesby the rulesfor
specifiedin subsection2.2).
constructingsubnetworks
3. NUMERICALEXAMPLES
3.1. A Three-Station Network

Picturedin Figure 1 is a three-stationgeneralized
Jacksonnetwork,wherecustomersarriveto station1
accordingto a Poissonprocesswith rate a = 0.225.
Customerswho completeserviceat station1 proceed
to station2, and afterbeingservedtherego to either
station 3 or to station 1, each with probability1/2.
Customersfinishingserviceat station3 eithergo to
station2 or exit the system,eachwith probability1/2.
The service-timedistributionat stationi is assumed
to be general with SCV C2,. We consider five versions

of this network. Each version correspondsto a
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1

(X=0.225

~

1

3

~ ~~~~~
1/2

1/2

Figure1. A three-stationnetwork.
differenttriad of SCVs (c,1,

cS,2, C3,3) chosen from the

set:(0.0, 0.0, 0.0), (2.25, 0.0, 0.25), (0.25, 0.25, 2.25),
(0.0, 2.25, 2.25), and (8.0, 8.0, 0.25). We labelthese
five versionsas systemsA, B, C, D, and E. In each
systemwe considerfour differentcases,whichdiffer
by the meanservicetimesat eachstation.The parametersof thesefourcasesaregivenin TableI.
Table I
Mean ServiceTimes of Four Casesof the
Three-StationNetwork
Case

ri

72

73

PI

P2

P3

1
2
3
4

1
4/3
4/3
4/3

1
3/4
3/4
3/4

1
2
1
3/2

0.675
0.900
0.900
0.900

0.900
0.675
0.675
0.675

0.450
0.900
0.450
0.675

TableII givesthe simulationestimatesandapproximationsof the total mean sojourntime (calculated
from (5)) in the network.Table III gives the mean
sojourntime (servicetime plus waitingtime) at each
stationfor systemD. In simulations,servicetimesare
fittedwith Erlangdistributions,exponentialdistribuwithbalanced
tions,orhyperexponential
distributions
means dependingon the SCV being less than one,
equalto one, or largerthan one, respectively.A random variableis said to have hyperexponential
distribution with balancedmeans (having mean m and
SCVc2> 1) if it has densityfunction
f(t)

=

pmle-"lt+ (1

-

p)12e-"2t, t

:

0,

where p = 1/2 + 1/2 V(c2 - )/(c2 + 1), ALl = 2p/m
and82= 2(1 - p)/m. Thesimulationswereperformed
usingPanacea3.3.1. In all cases,ten replicationswere
run and the simulationtime of each replicationwas
105. In this table, as in all subsequenttables, the
numbersin parenthesesafterthe simulationresults
representthe half-widthof 95% confidenceintervals,
expressedas a percentageof the simulationaverage.
The numbersin parenthesesafterthe approximations
representpercentageerrorsfromthe simulationaverage. This format makes it easy to determinethe

Table II
for the TotalMean SojournTime of
and
Approximations
Estimates
Simulation
the Three-StationNetwork
Simulation

QNA

QNET (n = 5)

SBD (n = 5)

A1
2
3
4

40.390 (3.75%)
59.580 (3.29%)
40.720 (4.78%)
42.119 (3.36%)

20.519 (-49.20%)
36.039 (-39.51%)
23.985 (-41.10%)
26.221 (-37.75%)

*
(****)
56.679 (-4.87%)
38.682 (-5.00%)
41.808 (-0.74%)

42.986 (6.43%)
58.175 (-2.36%)
40.188 (-1.31%)
42.655 (1.27%)

B1
2
3
4

52.399 (2.64%)
91.523 (3.77%)
61.680 (3.44%)
63.336 (2.83%)

42.020 (-19.81%)
94.050 (2.76%)
72.230 (17.10%)
75.821 (19.71%)

52.613 (0.41%)
83.704 (-8.54%)
61.941 (0.42%)
64.142 (1.27%)

50.200 (-4.20%)
95.270 (4.09%)
60.902 (-1.26%)
64.691 (2.14%)

C1
2
3
4

44.244 (1.96%)
92.417 (4.23%)
44.263 (4.69%)
50.202 (1.04%)

31.298 (-29.26%)
87.443 (-5.38%)
33.222 (-24.94%)
41.353 (-17.63%)

37.031 (-16.30%)
91.169 (-1.35%)
43.966 (-0.67%)
51.077 (1.74%)

47.092 (6.44%)
91.648 (-0.83%)
44.994 (1.65%)
52.227 (4.03%)

D1
2
3
4

55.813 (2.58%)
98.364 (1.82%)
47.718 (2.51%)
55.237 (4.37%)

71.417 (27.96%)
101.710(3.40%)
40.215 (-15.72%)
49.281 (-10.78%)

58.754 (5.27%)
97.198 (-1.19%)
47.820 (0.21%)
55.990 (1.36%)

58.209 (4.29%)
94.363 (-4.07%)
48.206 (1.02%)
56.739 (2.72%)

E1
2
3
4

134.426(4.77%)
213.101 (3.47%)
138.722(3.97%)
155.054(4.37%)

265.110 (97.22%)
308.440 (44.74%)
243.750 (75.71%)
252.330 (62.74%)

155.080(15.36%)
228.248 (7.11%)
161.290(16.27%)
167.831(8.24%)

115.694(-13.93%)
206.114 (-3.28%)
135.280(-2.48%)
147.299(-5.00%)

System/Case

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

32.12%

5.07%

3.64%
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Table III
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsfor the Mean SojournTime at Each Stationfor SystemD
Withcs,1 =O.O,c,2=2.25,cS,3=2.25
Case

Station

Simulation

QNA

QNET (n = 5)

SBD (n = 5)

I

1
2
3

2.476 (0.61%)
10.845 (3.21%)
2.544 (0.63%)

2.244 (-9.37%)
14.909 (37.47%)
2.525 (-0.75%)

2.484 (0.32%)
11.554 (6.54%)
2.543 (-0.04%)

2.471 (-0.20%)
11.406 (5.17%)
2.585 (1.61%)

2

1
2
3

11.347 (3.29%)
2.643 (1.25%)
26.870 (2.04%)

8.013 (-29.38%)
2.962 (12.07%)
32.909 (22.47%)

10.836 (-4.50%)
2.749 (4.01%)
26.757 (-0.42%)

11.129 (-1.92%)
2.819 (6.66%)
24.850 (-7.52%)

3

1
2
3

11.389 (3.04%)
2.290 (1.27%)
2.220 (0.59%)

7.945 (-30.24%)
2.897 (26.51%)
2.396 (7.93%)

10.988 (-3.52%)
2.526 (10.31%)
2.376 (7.03%)

11.333 (-0.49%)
2.259 (-1.35%)
2.585 (16.44%)

4

1
2
3

11.296 (6.39%)
2.414 (1.12%)
5.886 (1.05%)

7.974 (-29.41%)
2.925 (21.17%)
6.831 (16.06%)

10.930 (-3.24%)
2.643 (9.49%)
6.314 (7.27%)

11.333 (0.33%)
2.600 (7.71%)
6.170 (4.83%)

Average absolute percentage error

statisticalsignificanceof the errors.The QNAcolumn
containsthe estimatesproducedby Whitt'sQNAsoftware package(Whitt).The QNET column contains
the estimatesobtained by the QNET method, as
describedin subsection1.3.The SBD estimatesarein
the SBD column. In each table, we also displaythe
averageabsolutepercentageerrorof eachapproximation scheme,whichis calculatedby takingthe average
of the absolutevalueof the percentageerrors.
The next paragraphgives a detaileddiscussionon
how we partitionedthe networkinto subnetworks
when using the SBD methodfor this particularnetwork.FromTableIIit is evidentthatbothQNETand
SBD outperformQNA, with SBD slightlybetterthan
QNETin general.Forcase 1 of systemA, the current
implementationof the QNETalgorithmfailsto convergeto a positivenumber.Webelievethat(28)is not
satisfiedin this case, but furtherinvestigationof the
QNET algorithmis needed to determinethe exact
causeof the problem.
In applyingthe sequentialbottleneckdecomposition method,we partitionedthe networkas follows.
Forcase 1, we use the partitionSI = 11,3}, and S2 =
12). Similarly,for case 3, we considerthe grouping
SI = 12, 31 and S2 = {l}. In case 2, stations 1 and 3
havethe sametrafficintensity,so we set SI - 12},and
S2 = {1, 3}. Finally, for case 4, we have SI = 12, 3},
and S2=

11}.

Clearly,the partitionsthat we have chosendo not
constitutethe only choice, nor necessarilythe best
choice. In Table IV, we investigatethe effectsof a
differentpartitionforcase3 of all systems.Here,SBD

20.24%

4.72%

4.52%

(a) representsthe SBD approximationusingthe partition describedin the previousparagraph.For SBD
(b), we set SI = 131,S2 = 121,and S3 = III. As the
numbersin Table IV indicate, for this case SBD
appearsto be insensitiveto the particularpartition
thatis used.
Note thatin case 1 the meansojourntime approximationis not affectedby breakingup the subnetwork
containingstations1and3 into separatesubnetworks.
This is becausein the subnetworkconsistingof stations 1and3 (withstation2 consideredas overloaded)
the only connectionbetweenthe stationsis that they
sharethe outputprocessof station2, whichis splitin
a Bernoullimanner.With station 2 overloaded,its
outputprocessis assumedrenewal,so the marginal
distributionof the two stations,whenconsideredas a
is the sameasthedistribution
two-stationsubnetwork,
obtainedconsideringthem as separatesubnetworks.
We end this sectionby a detailedillustrationof the
SBD methodfor analyzingcase 2 of the network.As
describedbefore, we considerstations 1 and 3 as
subnetworkSI and station2 as subnetworkS2. We
beginthe analysiswithsubnetworkS2.Stations1 and
3 havelargertrafflcintensitiesthan station2. Therefore,in the SBD analysis,we treatstations1 and 3 as
if they are supersaturated
(trafficintensitiesgreater
thanunity)whichturnstheminto sinksforcustomers
routedto them,andsourcesforcustomersroutedfrom
them. Therefore,in the SBD analysis, customers
leavingstation2 will nevercome back.Let X = (X1,
X2, X3)'

=

(3a, 4a, 2a)' be the effective arrival rates

solved from (1). There are two exogenousarrival
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Table IV
Two SBD Approximations of the Mean Sojourn Times at Each Station for Case 3 of all Systems
11.559(5.37%)
0.938 (0.21%)
1.113 (0.09%)

QNET (n = 5)
10.738(-7.10%)
0.964 (2.77%)
1.306(17.34%)

SBD (a) (n = 5)
11.333(-1.96%)
0.945 (0.75%)
1.205(8.27%)

SBD (b) (n = 5)
11.333(-1.96%)
0.894 (-4.7%)
1.258(13.03%)

1
2
3

16.484(4.13%)
2.389 (0.50%)
1.347(67.04%)

16.369(-0.70%)
2.512 (5.15%)
1.393(3.41%)

15.833(-3.95%)
2.697 (12.89%)
1.307(-2.97%)

15.833(-3.95%)
2.608 (9.17%)
1.400(3.93%)

C

1
2
3

11.705(5.65%)
1.300 (0.38%)
1.976 (0.86%)

11.336(-3.15%)
1.422(9.38%)
2.135 (8.05%)

11.833(1.09%)
1.285 (-1.15%)
2.176 (10.12%)

11.833(1.09%)
1.350(3.85%)
2.108 (6.68%)

D

1
2
3

11.389(3.04%)
2.290 (1.27%)
2.220 (0.59%)

10.988(-3.52%)
2.526 (10.31%)
2.376 (7.03%)

11.333(-0.49%)
2.259 (-1.35%)
2.585 (16.44%)

11.333(-0.49%)
2.476 (8.12%)
2.357 (6.17%)

E

1
2
3

32.132 (4.80%)
9.089 (2.57%)
2.999 (0.73%)

37.200 (15.77%)
10.976(20.76%)
2.893 (-3.55%)

27.333 (-14.94%)
11.849(30.37%)
2.943 (-1.87%)

27.333 (-14.94%)
11.837(30.23%)
2.956 (-1.43%)

System

Station

Simulation

A

1
2
3

B

7.24%

7.87%

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

7.32%

Therefore,

processesto station2. One is a renewalarrivalprocess
t > 01 from station 1, whose interarrival
?I = {7R1(t),
times have mean 1/X1and squaredcoefficientof
variationC2 1. The otheris a "thinned"renewalprocess 172 = {n2(t), t > 01 from station 3. The incoming customersform a renewalcountingprocesswith
interarrivaltimes having mean 1/X3 and squared
coefficientof variationc2,3.An incoming customer
fromstation3 "flips"a faircoin, and goes to station
2 if the customergets a head.It is easyto checkthat
E[i7(t)] Xt and Var[nj(t)] X1c\2,It.Similarlywe
have E[72(t)] - (X3/2)t and Var[i2(t)] - [(X3/2)
(1 + c2,3)/2]t.The superpositionof these two arrival
processesis the exogenousarrivalprocessesto station
2, which has asymptoticrate XA+ X3/2 = X2and
asymptotic variance X,1 + (X3/2)(1+ cs,3)/2.

W;2SBD

-T2(e)

(

2(C2+yACs,1+j2

32- 3
-2

3 27

1/232
(Cs,2
C2

+

32+

2I1(1_Ci\ 2
Cs, +4

~ s\~

C2))
)
,3

Table V comparesSBD estimatesof mean sojourn
time at station2 for case 2 of the five systemswith
simulationestimates,as well as QNA and QNET
estimates.For subnetworkS1, station2 is an instantaneous switch, and the resultingtwo-stationnetworkis a generalizedJacksonnetworkas picturedin
Figure2, whichcan be analyzedvia QNET.

Table V
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsfor the Mean SojournTime at Station2 for
Case 2 of Five Systems
System
A
B
C
D
E

Simulation
0.877
2.011
1.353
2.643
9.249

(0.00%)
(0.65%)
(0.44%)
(1.25%)
(2.39%)

Average absolute percentage error

QNA
0.982
1.869
1.481
2.962
10.529

(11.97%)
(-7.06%)
(9.46%)
(12.07%)
(13.84%)
10.88%

QNET (n = 5)
0.952
2.378
1.476
2.749
10.229

SBD (n = 5)

(8.55%)
(18.25%)
(9.09%)
(4.01%)
(10.60%)

0.847 (-3.42%)
2.186 (8.70%)
1.407 (3.99%)
2.819 (6.66%)
11.776 (27.32%)

10.10%

10.02%
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Figure2. The two-stationsubnetworkSI.

3.2. A Five-StationNetwork
Picturedin Figure 3 is a five-stationgeneralized
Jacksonnetwork.The exogenousarrivalprocessto
station1 is Poissonwithratea = 1.0.We assumethat
servicetimes at stations2-5 have the same distribution. We furtherassumethat the SCV of the service
time at station 1 is the same as that at stations2-5,
and use c2 to denotethe commonSCVof the service
times,i.e., c2 = c2i for i = 1,..., 5. We considertwo
versionsof the network,labeledas systemsA and B.
In systemA, all the servicetimes are deterministic,
whichimpliesthatc2 = 0. In systemB, we allowmore
variabilityof the servicetimes by takingc2 = 4. In
each system,we again considerfour differentcases,
whoseparameters
aregivenin TableVI. Note thatby
symmetryamongstations2 to 5 we have T3 = T4 =
T5 = T2, and consequently,
P3 = P4 = P5 = P2. Thus,in
the SBD analysis,stations2 to 5 are alwaysgrouped
as one subnetwork,
andstation1 itselfformsthe other
subnetwork.The simulationestimatesand approximationsfor the totalmean sojourntimes for systems
A and B are given in Table VII. The accuracyof
QNETand SBD approximations
areboth impressive
in thiscase,whereasthe QNA approximations
arenot
as accurate.

Table VI
Mean ServiceTimes of Four Casesof the
Five-StationNetwork
Case

TI

T2

PI

P2

1
2
3
4

0.400
0.300
0.400
0.375

1.2
1.6
1.5
1.6

0.80
0.60
0.80
0.75

0.60
0.80
0.75
0.80

3.3. NineStations in Series
Considera generalizedJacksonnetworkconsistingof
stationsin series.Customersarrive
nine single-server
at the first station accordingto a renewalprocess
with interarrivaltimes having a general distribution withmean 1 and squaredcoefficientof variation
cc2,.The service-timedistributionat stationi is exponential (C2 = 1) with mean pi, where pi < 1. The
trafficintensityat stationi is pi = 0.6 for 1 < i < 8
andpq= 0.9. Thisnetworkwaschosenby Sureshand
Whitt (1990b) to demonstratethe so called heavytrafficbottleneckphenomenon:If the trafficintensity
of one station is allowedto approach1, then the
waiting-timedistributionat this bottleneckstationis
asymptoticallythe same as if the immediatearrival
process(i.e., the departureprocessfromthe previous
station)werereplacedby the externalarrivalprocess
to the first station.They showedthat conventional
parametricdecompositionmethodssuch as QNA fail
to catch this heavy-trafficbottleneckphenomenon.
times:
They consideredtwo casesfor the interarrival
high variabilityand low variability.The distribution
for high variabilityis the hyperexponential(H2)

PoissonlX~

Poisson

~~

Fiur

3. 0ie-25
A
Ai
0.25
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weretakenfromSureshand Whitt(1990a),and their
simulationresultsshowthatcustomerswillexperience
a long delayin queue9 in bothcases.Whenwe apply
the sequentialbottleneckdecompositionmethod as
describedin Section 2 to this network,there is a
naturalpartition:SI = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 81 and

distribution with balanced means and c2,1 = 8.
The distributionfor low variabilityis deterministic
(D) with c,I

=

0.

TablesVIII and IX give differentestimatesof the
expectedtime at each station, as well as the total
waitingtime in the system.The simulationestimates

Table VII
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsfor the Total Mean SojournTime of the Five-StationNetwork
System/Case

Simulation

QNA

QNET(n = 5)

SBD (n = 5)

A1
2
3
4

6.725 (0.68%)
11.096(5.59%)
9.944 (0.68%)
11.567(0.63%)

6.135 (-8.77%)
9.959 (-10.25%)
8.911 (-10.39%)
10.342(-10.59%)

6.770 (0.67%)
10.998(-0.88%)
9.842 (-1.03%)
11.618(0.44%)

6.950 (3.35%)
11.345(2.24%)
9.576 (-3.70%)
11.998(3.73%)

B1
2
3
4

19.214(0.64%)
35.948 (0.66%)
33.676 (0.68%)
40.704 (1.42%)

21.512 (11.96%)
40.081 (11.50%)
37.155 (10.33%)
44.876 (10.25%)

19.800(3.05%)
34.832 (-3.10%)
34.416 (2.20%)
39.338 (-3.36%)

19.150(-0.33%)
35.648 (-0.83%)
35.276 (4.75%)
39.803 (-2.21%)

10.46%

1.84%

2.64%

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

Table VIII
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsof the Mean Steady-StateWaitingTime at Each Stationfor
Nine Stationsin SeriesWith cla, = 0
StationNumber
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Totaltime in waiting

Simulation
0.290 (2.41%)
0.491 (1.43%)
0.607 (1.32%)
0.666 (1.20%)
0.706 (1.42%)
0.731 (1.78%)
0.748 (1.34%)
0.775 (1.68%)
5.031 (4.31%)
10.05

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

QNA

QNET(n = 4)

SBD (n = 4)

0.45 (55.17%)
0.61 (24.24%)
0.72 (18.62%)
0.78 (17.12%)
0.83 (17.56%)
0.85 (16.28%)
0.87 (16.31%)
0.88 (13.55%)
7.99 (58.82%)

0.45 (55.17%)
0.66 (34.88%)
0.74 (22.14%)
0.79 (18.39%)
0.82 (15.77%)
0.84 (14.38%)
0.85 (13.49%)
0.86 (10.68%)
6.97 (38.49%)

0.45 (55.17%)
0.66 (35.01%)
0.74 (22.29%)
0.79 (18.58%)
0.82 (16.00%)
0.84 (14.63%)
0.85 (13.76%)
0.86 (10.91%)
4.05 (-19.50%)

13.97(39.00%)

13.01(29.45%)

10.06 (0.09%)

26.47%

24.79%

22.87%

Table IX
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsof the Mean Steady-StateWaitingTime at Each Station
for Nine Stationsin SeriesWith c2, = 8
StationNumber
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total time in waiting

Simulation
3.284 (3.50%)
2.321 (4.18%)
1.914 (3.40%)
1.719(4.07%)
1.598(3.69%)
1.478 (4.13%)
1.423 (3.23%)
1.413 (4.67%)
30.116 (16.84%)
45.27

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

QNA
4.05 (23.33%)
2.92 (25.81%)
2.19 (14.42%)
1.73 (0.64%)
1.43 (-10.51%)
1.24 (-16.10%)
1.12 (-21.29%)
1.04 (-26.40%)
8.90 (-70.45%)

QNET(n = 4)
4.05 (23.33%)
1.81 (-21.84%)
1.47 (-23.35%)
1.16 (-32.50%)
1.07 (-32.90%)
1.03 (-30.55%)
1.00 (-29.71%)
0.98 (-30.40%)
6.04 (-79.95%)

SBD (n = 4)
4.05 (23.33%)
1.82 (-21.59%)
1.49 (-22.15%)
1.19 (-30.77%)
1.10 (-31.16%)
1.06 (-28.28%)
1.03 (-27.62%)
1.01(-28.52%)
36.45 (21.03%)

24.60 (-45.66%)

18.60(-58.91%)

49.80 (10.01%)

23.22%

33.84%

26.05%
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S2 = {91.With this partition, station 9 is analyzed in
isolation with stations 1-8 treated as instantaneous
switches. Therefore, SBD analyzes station 9 as if it
were a GIMII station with the same renewal arrival
process as station 1. Hence, the average waiting time
WgBD

at station9 is approximately
givenby

(

9p
cq
WgVBD~-

\p-p(I _ p1)

QNET is applied to S2 to obtain the SBD estimates of
mean waiting times for stations 1-8. Note that, in
both cases, the SBD estimates of total waiting time
are very close to the simulation results. However, one
can see from Tables VIII and IX that QNET, like
QNA, fails to catch the heavy-trafficbottleneck phenomenon at station 9. Incidentally, the QNET estimates and SBD estimates of the mean waiting times
at the first eight stations should be exactly the same.
The small discrepancy is caused by the QNET algorithmwhen we fix (in both cases) n = 4 with dimension
J= 8 and J= 9.
3.4. Ten Stations in Series
When there is high variability in an external arrival
process, as in the second case of subsection 3.3 with
C=
8.0, Suresh and Whitt (1990b) considered controlling the variability by filtering the arrival process
through a low-variability station (i.e., by inserting a
low variabilitystation at the head of the network). In
this section, we use their experiment to test our SBD
method. The network model (system A) considered in
this section is a modification of the network model
from subsection 3.3, in which an extra station with
deterministic service times is inserted before the same
nine exponential stations. Hence, we have c2, = 0.

/
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The remaining 9 stations do not change; they get
relabeled so that now Pio = 0.9 and pi = 0.6 for 2 <
i < 9. As before, c2, = 1 for 2 < i < 10. We consider
two different traffic intensities for the first station,
pI = 0.6 and 0.9. If pI = 0, we get back the nine stations in series considered in the previous section.
Tables X-XI give simulation estimatesand different
approximation estimates of the mean steady-state
waiting times at each station for differenttrafficintensities at station 1. When p, = 0.6, station 10 is still the
unique bottleneck station. Table X shows that SBD
again predicts the bottleneck phenomenon at station
10 quite well. However, as shown in Table XI, SBD
performs poorly when stations 1 and 10 are both
bottleneck stations. One possible explanation of this
is that SBD assumes that station 1 feeds immediately
into station 10. Hence, c ljo is taken to be zero when
in fact, due to intervening stations, it is not. The
intervening stations are taken into account in both
QNA and QNET. Tables XII-XIII report results for
the dual examples (system B) in which the external
arrivalprocess is deterministic (c2 l = 0) and the first
station has hyperexponentialservice times with cS, =
8.0. From Table XII we see that both QNET and
QNA approximations perform very well in this case.
The poor performance of SBD relative to QNA and
QNET here has the same explanation as in the case
of Table XI. SBD acts as if the input to the network
0) is fed directly into station 10. For the case
(c,=
Pi = 0.9, we see from Table XIII that high variability
in the service times can also cause a much greater
waiting time in a subsequent bottleneck station.
3.5. A Ten-Station Network With Feedback
A ten-station generalizedJackson network is pictured
in Figure 4. There is an exogenous Poisson arrival

Table X
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsof the Mean Steady-StateWaitingTimes at Each Stationfor
the Ten Stationsin SeriesWith c, I = 8.0, c ,l = 0.0 and Pi = 0.6
Simulation

QNA

2.44 (3.69%)
1.80 (3.90%)
2.01 (4.38%)
1.81 (3.32%)
1.66 (4.15%)
1.56 (3.65%)
1.45 (3.80%)
1.41 (3.27%)
1.40 (4.72%)
29.97 (16.90%)

3.60 (47.48%)
2.75 (53.12%)
2.09 (4.08%)
1.66 (-8.24%)
1.39 (-16.42%)
1.21 (-22.54%)
1.10 (-24.09%)
-1.03(-26.69%)
0.98 (-29.90%)
8.57 (-71.40%)

QNET(n = 4)
3.60 (47.48%)
0.79 (-56.01%)
1.32 (-34.26%)
1.25 (-30.90%)
1.13 (-32.05%)
1.06 (-32.14%)
1.01 (-30.30%)
0.98 (-30.25%)
0.96 (-31.33%)
5.14 (-82.85%)

45.50

23.97 (-47.32%)

17.24(-62.11%)

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

30.40%

40.76%

StationNumber
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total time in waiting

SBD (n = 4)
3.60 (47.48%)
0.80 (-55.46%)
1.34 (-33.27%)
1.27 (-29.80%)
1.15 (-30.85%)
1.08 (-30.86%)
1.04 (-28.23%)
1.01 (-28.11%)
0.99 (-29.18%)
36.45 (21.62%)
48.73 (7.10%)
33.49%
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Table XI
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsof the Mean Steady-StateWaitingTime at Each Stationfor
Ten Stationsin SeriesWith cd,i = 8.0, c2, = 0.0 and P1 = 0.9
StationNumber

Simulation

QNA

QNET (n = 4)

SBD (n = 4)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

32.78 (15.61%)
0.42 (2.63%)
0.67 (1.93%)
0.80 (1.75%)
0.86 (1.98%)
0.91 (1.76%)
0.91 (1.88%)
0.92 (1.95%)
0.94 (2.45%)
14.04 (13.56%)

32.40 (-1.16%)
1.13 (170.33%)
1.05 (55.79%)
1.00 (25.00%)
0.96 (11.63%)
0.94 (3.52%)
0.93 (2.65%)
0.92 (-0.11%)
0.91 (-3.19%)
8.16 (-41.88%)

32.40 (-1.16%)
0.49 (17.22%)
0.82 (21.66%)
0.87 (8.75%)
0.88 (2.33%)
0.89 (-1.98%)
0.89 (-1.77%)
0.89 (-3.37%)
0.90 (-4.26%)
8.28 (-41.02%)

32.40 (-1.16%)
0.45 (7.66%)
0.66 (-2.08%)
0.74 (-7.50%)
0.79 (-8.14%)
0.82 (-9.69%)
0.84 (-7.28%)
0.85 (-7.71%)
0.86 (-8.51%)
5.46 (-61.11%)

53.25

48.39 (-9.13%)

47.31 (-11.15%)

43.87 (-17.62%)

10.35%

12.08%

Total time in waiting

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

31.53%

Table XII
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsof the Mean Steady-StateWaitingTime at Each Stationfor
Ten Stationsin SeriesWith c21 = 0.0, c2l = 8.0 and P1 = 0.6
StationNumber

Simulation

QNA

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

3.52 (3.83%)
1.87 (3.36%)
1.35 (2.15%)
1.23 (3.10%)
1.19 (2.19%)
1.15 (1.83%)
1.09 (3.11%)
1.07 (3.00%)
1.04 (2.02%)
8.60 (3.66%)

3.60 (2.24%)
1.75 (-6.57%)
1.44 (6.59%)
1.25 (1.87%)
1.12 (-5.49%)
1.04 (-9.41%)
0.99 (-9.51%)
0.96 (-10.11%)
0.94 (-9.70%)
8.31 (-3.33%)

QNET (n = 4)
3.60 (2.24%)
2.44 (30.27%)
1.16(-14.14%)
1.03 (-16.06%)
0.98 (-17.30%)
0.95 (-17.25%)
0.94 (-14.08%)
0.92 (-13.86%)
0.92 (-11.62%)
8.07 (-6.12%)

SBD (n = 4)
3.60 (2.24%)
2.44 (30.27%)
1.16 (-14.14%)
1.03 (-16.06%)
0.98 (-17.30%)
0.95 (-17.25%)
0.93 (-14.99%)
0.92 (-13.86%)
0.92 (-11.62%)
4.05 (-52.89%)

22.10

21.40 (-3.17%)

21.01 (-4.93%)

16.98(-23.17%)

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

6.48%

14.29%

19.06%

Total time in waiting

Table XIII
SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsof the Mean Steady-StateWaitingTime at Each Stationfor
.
c2 l = 8.8.0 anand P1i = 0.9
Ten Stationsin SeriesWith c2,1= 0.0,
.,c,
,~~~~~~~~~~~~
Simulation

QNA

29.55 (5.27%)
3.21 (4.36%)
2.02 (3.56%)
1.79 (3.36%)
1.58 (4.24%)
1.50 (2.27%)
1.44 (3.26%)
1.36 (2.58%)
1.32 (2.50%)
16.36 (5.71%)

32.40 (9.65%)
3.37 (4.98%)
2.48 (22.65%)
1.91 (6.88%)
1.55 (-2.02%)
1.31 (-12.43%)
1.17 (-18.92%)
1.07 (-21.15%)
1.01 (-23.37%)
8.73 (-46.64%)

QNET(n = 4)
32.40 (9.64%)
3.25 (1.25%)
1.42 (-29.77%)
1.12 (-37.33%)
1.04 (-34.26%)
1.00 (-33.16%)
0.98 (-32.09%)
0.96 (-29.26%)
0.95 (-27.92%)
8.12 (-50.37%)

SBD (n =4)
32.40 (9.65%)
4.05 (26.17%)
1.82 (-9.99%)
1.49 (-16.62%)
1.19 (-24.78%)
1.10 (-26.47%)
1.06 (-26.54%)
1.03 (-24.10%)
1.01 (-23.37%)
24.18 (47.80%)

60.12

54.98 (-8.55%)

51.24 (-14.77%)

69.33 (15.32%)

Averageabsolutepercentageerror

16.87%

28.51%

StationNumber
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total time in waiting

23.55%
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Figure 4. A ten-station network with feedback.

Table XIV

SimulationEstimatesand Approximationsof the Mean Steady-StateSojournTimes at Each Stationfor
the Ten-StationNetworkWith Feedback
Station Number

QNA

Simulation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.994 (0.86%)
0.549 (0.69%)
2.816 (1.93%)
1.785 (3.71%)
2.916 (4.77%)
0.581 (0.78%)
0.239 (0.28%)
0.584 (0.67%)
0.344 (0.63%)
0.288 (0.19%)

Total sojourn time

22.000 (2.45%)

0.966
0.582
2.934
1.338
2.488
0.641
0.235
0.640
0.323
0.295

QNET (n = 4)

(-2.82%)
(6.01%)
(4.19%)
(-25.04%)
(-14.68%)
(10.33%)
(-1.67%)
(9.59%)
(-6.10%)
(2.43%)

0.996
0.563
2.907
1.412
2.436
0.624
0.256
0.611
0.351
0.292

(0.20%)
(2.55%)
(3.23%)
(-20.90%)
(-16.46%)
(7.40%)
(7.11%)
(4.62%)
(2.03%)
(1.39%)

20.270 (-7.86%)

20.390 (-7.32%)

8.29%

6.59%

Average absolute percentage error

processto station 1 with mean rate 1. The routing
informationis indicatedby the arrowsin the figure.
If therearetwo outgoingroutesat a station,a departing customerwill "flip"a faircoin to choosea route.
The mean servicetimes at stations 1-10 are: 0.45,
0.30, 0.90, 0.30, 0.38571, 0.20, 0.1333, 0.20, 0.15,
and0.20. Thesquaredcoefficientsof variationatthese
stations are: 0.5, 2, 2, 0.25, 0.25, 2, 1, 2, 0.5, and 0.5.

The trafficintensitiesat these stationsare:0.6, 0.4,
0.6, 0.9, 0.9, 0.6, 0.4, 0.6, 0.6, and 0.4. In the SBD
analysis,thereis a naturalpartitionamong network
stations,namelySI = 12,7, 0l, S2 = {1, 3, 6, 8, 9},
and S3 = 14, 5}. The simulation estimates and various

estimatesof the meansojourntime at
approximation
eachstation,as wellas the totalmeansojourntime in
the network,are given in TableXIV. It is clearthat
accurateestimatesof the mean
SBDgivesremarkably
sojourntime in the network.

SBD (n = 4)
0.998
0.550
2.759
1.756
2.810
0.594
0.266
0.594
0.432
0.283

(0.40%)
(0.18%)
(-2.02%)
(-1.62%)
(-3.64%)
(2.24%)
(11.30%)
(1.71%)
(25.58%)
(-1.74%)

22.380 (1.73%)
5.04%
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